


At David Wilson Homes we have been building quality homes across the UK for 
over 40 years. Our reputation is founded on our commitment to provide traditional 
homes in desirable locations built to a superb specifi cation.

We* are delighted to have received over 90% homeowner recommendation since 
2010. This Home Builders Federation accolade, recognises our commitment to 
bring you beautiful new homes.

Our collection of beautiful homes offer a range of spacious bedroom designs, 
located in highly desirable locations.

We would encourage you to come and experience the David Wilson Difference 
and we look forward to seeing you at one of our many developments.

  THE DAVID WILSON DIFFERENCE  

EXPERIENCE



Located less than 4 miles from Sunderland city centre, Ryhope 
is a coastal village centred on a beautiful triangular green. With 
the A19 minutes away and a regular bus service for those seeking 
public transport, Cherry Tree Park’s central location is ideal for 

commuters. The development is perfectly situated to enjoy all of 
the exciting amenities that the area has to offer from beach walks 
to local boutique stores and stylish restaurants.

  A LOCATION LIKE NO OTHER  

CHERRY TREE PARK



The specification of the houses is correct at the date of print but may be subject to change as necessary and without notice. Images are indicative of the quality and style of the specification and may not 
represent wholly the actual fittings and furnishings at this development. Specification is not intended to form part of any contract or warranty unless specifically incorporated in writing into the contract.

  AND SPACE  

  A SENSE OF PEACE,

QUALITY

Cherry Tree Park will offer an exclusive 
range of 3, 4 & 5 bedroom homes. These 
homes have been designed with modern 

family life in-mind and will feature open-
plan living spaces. With beach walks on 
your doorstep and Sunderland city centre 

less than 4 miles away, this is an ideal 
setting for you and your family to enjoy the 
best of both worlds.



Hettan Road, Ryhope, Sunderland SR2 0NB

dwh.co.uk

Development layouts and landscaping are not intended to form part of any contract or warranty unless specifi cally incorporated in writing into the contract. Images and development layouts are for illustrative purposes and should be used for general guidance only. Development 
layouts including parking arrangements, affordable housing, commercial buildings/space, retail buildings/space, play areas and public open spaces may change to refl ect changes in planning permission and are not intended to form part of any contract or warranty unless specifi cally 
incorporated in writing. Please speak to your solicitor to whom full details of any planning consents including layout plans will be available. Scoresby Park is a marketing name only and may not be the designated postal address, which may be determined by The Post Offi ce. SP367413































*“We” and “us” refer to the Barratt Developments PLC Group brands. **First 2 years covered by Builder Warranty & NHBC Guarantee or similar. Years 3-10 covered by NHBC 
insurance or similar. Full exclusions and limitations can be found on the NHBC website. Available on virtually all of our developments. Images may include optional upgrades 
at additional cost. All information in this document is correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print. Calls to our 0844 numbers cost 7 pence per minute 
plus your phone company’s access charge.

David Wilson Homes has been crafting beautiful new homes since 1958. Our decades of experience and unrelenting commitment to 
excellences means that over 90% of our homeowners would recommend us to a friend, which is why we’ve been awarded 5 Stars by 
the Home Builders Federation every year since 2010. What’s more, our homes come with an NHBC Buildmark Warranty which gives you 
a 10 year structural warranty and a 2 year fixtures and fittings warranty** as standard. You’re always safe in the knowledge that you 
can buy one of our new homes with confidence.

• Central heating system plus any fires

• Hot and cold plumbing system

• Appliances

• Kitchen units

• Electrical system

• Sanitary ware taps and shower doors

• Windows

• External and interiors doors

• Ironmongery

•  Renewable energy installation 
(if fitted)

• Internal/external drainage system

• Boundary brick walls

• Driveway

• 24-hour emergency cover for 2 years

•   An NHBC 10 year Buildmark Warranty 
means we have complied with the NHBC 
Standards which set out the technical 
requirements for design, materials and 
workmanship in new home construction.  
This is just one of the added benefits of 
buying a new home.

WHAT DOES YOUR WARRANTY COVER?

• Garden landscaping

• Registered Social Landlord Homes

• Fences

• Carpets and floor coverings

• Wear and tear

• Failure to maintain

• Your own alterations

• Wilful damage

While your warranty includes most elements, certain aspects cannot be covered including:

WARRANTY EXCLUSIONS

  NEW HOME COMES WITH PEACE OF MIND  

YOUR BEAUTIFUL



  FOR HOME BUILDERS  

THE CONSUMER CODE

The Consumer Code for Home Builders (“the Code”), 
which came into effect in April 2010, applies to all 
home builders registered with the UK’s main new 
Home Warranty Bodies: NHBC, Premier Guarantee 
and LABC Warranty.

The Code gives protection and rights to purchasers 
of new homes. It requires all new home buyers to be 
treated fairly and ensure they are fully informed about 
their purchase before and after they sign the contract.

The aim of the Code is for all new home buyers to:

•  be treated fairly
•  know what levels of service to expect

•  be given reliable information about their purchase 
and their consumer rights before and after they 
move in

•  know how to access speedy, low-cost dispute 
resolution arrangements to deal with complaints 
about breaches of the Code.

The Code reinforces best practice among home 
builders to encourage a consistently high level 
of information and customer service. It builds on 
successful efforts already made by the industry to 
improve consumer satisfaction in recent years.

The Code covers every stage of the home-buying 

purchase – pre-contract, exchange of contract and 
during occupation.

As a 5 star housebuilder, we are committed to  
the Consumer Code for Home Builders. For more  
information on the Consumer Code for Home Builders, 
please visit http://www.consumercode.co.uk



cherrytreepark@dwh.co.uk


